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News inh brief
From the president of
o f the
Student Missions Fellowship,
Richard Belcher, comes this
appeal: "Hopefully,
“Hopefully, you heard
about this on the Day ooff Prayer.
Food is badly needed in Kenya,
for the rains did not come and
the people are starving. After
· Spring Break you will get an
opportunity
to
contribute
contribute..
Please prayerfully consider what
the· Lord may want you to
part the
have in this project.”
project."
8
#
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Affairs · is planning
® Cultural Affairs'
two festivals for the spring-a
spring—a
Folk Art Festival during the
last weekend of
o f March and a
Fine Art Festival the second
weekend of
o f April. Art displays
are a part of
o f each festival. Crafts
will be on display at the Folk
Art Festival, and "fine"
“fine” art at
the Fine Art Festival. The comcom
chairwoman
mittee
Linda
Goette admits that the division
is rather blurry and welcomes
suggestions concerning locating
works in one festival or the
other. : The Cultural Affairs
Committee also announced the
showing ooff "King
“King of
o f Hearts”
Hearts" on
Friday evening, March 19.

8
• Philosophy
Philosophy professors
professors GorGor
don Clark and John Sanderson
have been involved recently in
outside lectureships which have
taken Sanderson to Philadelphia,
Penn., and Clark to Jackson,
Miss. Clark joined Leon Morris
of Australia and Elmer Smick
of
o f Gordon-Conwell Theological
Seminary for a week at the
Reformed Seminary in Jackson.
His four lectures were entitled
"How
wr: Know God?,"
“How Can weGod?,”
"The
“The History ooff Theology in
America,"
America,” "The
“ The Puritans and
Situation Ethics,"
Ethics,” and "Time
“Time
Eternity." Sanderson was
and Eternity.”
lecturing at the Reformed Epis
Episcopal Seminary in · PhiladelPhiladel
phia.
Two additional invitations
have come to Sanderson. The
first is from the Pensacola (FI.)
(Fl.)
Institute and the ,econd
second comes
from the Reformed Seminary
in Jackson for next year.
Not all of
o f the philosophy dede
partment's
partm ent’s activities have been
by word ooff mouth.
m outh. CommenCommen
tary on I Corinthians is now
in its fourth month
m onth of
o f publicapublica
tion. Craig Press is the publishpublish
er, _aand
nd Clark is the~uJhor.
the ju th o r .
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Early signs of construction
progress appeared again on
Wednesday afternoon as the
first surveyors brought their
equipment on the chapel concon
struction sight.
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You've
You’ve got to have heart
· Usually when we speak of a
heart attack we mean an acute
condition that doctors call
coronary thrombosis, a sudden
blocking of
of
o f the
one of
coronary arteries—
the arteries
arteries-the
that supply the heart muscle
with blood. Although the heart
attack itself is sudden, it is the
result of
o f a slowly developing
disease process (atherosclerosis)
of the coronary arteries.
Atherosclerosis is responsible
for most heart attacks and for
the chest pain called angina
pectoris. It is .aa form of
o f arterio
arteriosclerosis (hardening of
o f the
arteries).

By STEPHEN CHURCH
In what has been considered one
years' work, in which he
teen years’
of the best meetings of the JonaJona outlined the Communist strastra
than Witherspoon Club in its tegy for world domination.
the channel is narrowed and
The pain or discomfort is two year history, Dr. Ray S. He explained how "detente"
“detente”
there is less room for the
~he blood
often accompanied by sweatUniver provides an . ideal breeding
sweat Sleeper, professor at the Univerto flow through.
ing. Nausea, vomiting and sity of
o f Space Institute at Tulla- ground for Communist infilinfil
shortness of
o f breath may also homa, Tennessee, presented an
tration in a land by stages:
Coronary Thrombosis
informative and stimulating exoccur.
ex
1) establishment
establishment of
of aa party
party
When the artery channel has
amination of
o f current Soviet mili
mili- base; 2) a "front"
“front” (ex.: "peo“peo
become narrowed by atheroathero
Sometimes these symptoms tary strength versus that of the
ple's
ple’s liberation front/movement
front/movement”"
sclerosis, a blood clot may form
subside and then return.
United States by means of the or some such de!ignation);
designation); 3)
in the narrowed artery to block
half-hour
film
“Only
"Only
the attempt
attem pt of seizure of power;
the channel and so cut off the Most patients return to work
Strong."
Strong.” This film is based on
4) consolidation of
o f power. This
flow of
o f blood to the part of
o f the
Most patients are able to the little-known Blue Ribbon more "peaceful
“peaceful alternative to a
heart supplied by that artery.
continue with their usual jobs R
Reporteport submitted to President
nuclear confrontation has pro
proWhen a clot (throm
bus) cuts once they have recovered from a Nixon in 1972 by a federally
(thrombus)
ven more fruitful, in terms
off the blood supply to a section heart attack. Some may have to sponsored fact finding defense of land
and citizen control, but
of
of
o f heart muscle, the result is a make job adjustments and commissiol1.
commission.
Communist military might has
heart attack-physician
attack—physicianss call it a changes in their manner of
of
The film, made that same proven a no less valuable source
coronary
thrombosis
or living.
Management of
o f heart
of
o f "insurance,"
“insurance,” especially as a
coronary occlusion, or myo- attack cases is an individual year, revealed the monumental deterrant ·
to "counter-revolu“counter-revoluadvances
that
military
Soviet
matter
m
atter and must be planned for
tion."
tion.”
each patient by his doctor. In might has recently made, and
After the slide presentation,
many instances, the patient is disclosed a seriously weakened Dr. Sleeper summarized Soviet
-American
American position. A featured
advised to
weapon
developments since
authority in the film, the re
re- 1972, and disclosed some in-keep
-k e e p his weight down
in
-—eat four small meals daily nowned physicist Dr. Edward teresting (and often astounding)
rather than three heavy meals Teller, expressed serious doubts information about various recent
o f the popular diplomatic
(digesting a heavy meal makes about the truth of
inadvertancies origiorigi
"overkill
“overkill theory"
theory” and argued for
heavy demands on the heart)
nating from high echelons of
o f our
itnminent possibility ooff a
-get
-g e t plenty ooff rest and take the imminent
present administration which
successful Soviet "first
“ first strike"
strike”
moderate exercise
have immensely aided CommuCommu
against the U.S. The spectre nist strategy.
in
Example: An inof such a Soviet maneuver
telligence official compiled data
was reinforced by data indicaindica once
commu
a year on various commuting that the present Soviet nist
activities throughout the
Civil Defnese facilities could
world. This list was unclassified
cardial infarction.
effectively shelter in excess of
(but normally unpublished). KisKis
Symptioms vary ... ..
. . but these
90 percent of
o f her population
singer squelched this project
are the usual warnings of heart
for a limited period of
o f time.
because it hurt "detente."
“detente.”
attack:
This is but a sampling of the
Despite
the
foreboding and
-avoid
—avoid overexertion and
information from the film,
somewhat shocking information
overexcitement
Prolonged, oppressive pain or
which is presently being up
uppresented, Dr. Sleeper was care
care-discontinue
—discontinue cigarette
unusual discomfort in the
dated in response to further
ful to maintain that the United
smoking
center of the chest, behind
Soviet advances since 1972.
States could still maintain an
((Information
Information supplied fo
forr Health
the breastbone.
Dr.
Sleeper
then
gave
a
slide
hand in defense over the
upper
by
Pain may radiate to
the
Barbara
Michal,
school
to
presentation, a product of
o f fif
fif- Soviet Union.
nurse).
shoulder, arm, neck or jaw.
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In atherosclerosis, the pas
passageway through the arteries
becomes
roughened
and
narrowed by fatty deposits that
harden into patches along the
inner lining of
o f the artery. This
process has been compared to
the formation of
o f lime deposits in
a water pipe.
Around these
patches, scarlike fibrous tissue
forms in the artery wall so that
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An article and attitude attacked

Dear Mr. Editor:
ooff "them"
“them ” and 12 of “"us."
us.”
I am writing in response to
On the blackboard was written
out their famous modal scale.
the editorial published last week
in the Bagpipe over the initials
We discussed the meaning of
the biblical doctrine of the
G.S
G.S.. which I presume are those
of Mr. Gordon Simmons.
church for about an hour
when I noticed something very
As has been forcefully point
pointed out to me by one of
o f the
strange. All of the Covenant
board members, a personal
people were sitting with their
friend ooff mine who is not a
Bibles opened in their laps
"business m
man"
“business
an” and whose life
making their points in the
is committed to Christian educa
educadis_cussion
discussion on the basis ooff
tion, it is not true that the facul
faculbiblical texts. The Toronto peo
peoty did not have any input with
ple, on the other 'hand,
hand, did not
regard to the board’s
board's decision
even have their Bibles and they
to cancel the lecture-series on
sat there staring at the modal
art. Mr. Simmons said that
scale on the blackboard. I
“"the
the faculty. . .had absolutely
everyone's :ittenbrought this to everyone’s
atten
decision." As a
no say in the decision.”
tion and there ensued this long
m
atter ooff fact professors Gordon
matter
moment ooff silence, which, as
Clark, James Hurley, and J. W.
far as [I am able to determine,
is still with us.
Sanderson helped write the re
reDo I need to point out that
port
and
recommendations
at the heart
hearf ooff the Reformed
which were acted upon by the
Synod of
PresFaith is total conunitment
commitment to
o f the Reformed Pres
the Bible as the Word of God
byterian Church meeting in
inscripturated and as the only
Geneva College last May.
May . That
infallible rule of faith and prac
pracaction, recommended by three
tice? Somehow it seems ludi
rather well known and respected
ludicrous to me that "Reformed
“ Reformed
faculty , is the
members of our faculty,
brethren" would , attem
attempt
brethren”
pt to
specific reason that the board
discuss the -doctrine ooff the
took the action it did.
church on the basis
ba.sis of a philo
philoOur academic freedom in
sophical formulation. In short,
Covenant College is not inten
intentheir view of
o f Scripture is not the
ded to be nor, I hope, will it
ever be a freedom without lim
view ooff historic Reformed the
limtheits. Those limits are much nar
ology.
narat
rower, than those advocated by
In connection with this m
matter ooff academic freedom I wish
many in the college communi
communito state that I believe that we do
ty.
ty . This is a Christian
Christian· college.
It is not, however, a college
have freedom.
freedom . I have been teach
teachrepresenting Christ
ianity-in-genChristianity-in-gening in Covenant for twelve years
eral. We are
arc not attempting to · and in that time I have not been
mirror Christianity in its widest
challenged by the board or the
sense. Rather, we are a college
administration with regard to
whose doctrinal commitment
the content of my teaching
by charter and history is Re
Reor my teaching methods. 1I have,
have ,
formed. We operate under the
no doubt
doubt,, taught a lot ooff stupid
authority of a Church equally
things which probably should
committed to Reformation faith.
faith. have been questioned. I have
It is a narrow commitment. At
really felt a great sense of
of
the beginning of
o f every school
freedom here. I say this not
year it may be narrower than
as a lackey of the administra
administration. Should you have that
the commitment of the student
impression 1I suggest that you ask
body as a whole.
members ooff the administration
Mr. Simmons speaks ooff the
“Re about it.
Toronto people as being "ReOn the other hand I must say
formed brethren”
brethren " against whose
doctrine the Reformed Presby
Presby- that 1I have been challenged on
many occasions. Students have
terian Church is "prejudiced."
“prejudiced.”
The people of whom Mr. SimSim spoken angrily to me about the
content ooff my teaching.
teaching . Many
mons speaks may indeed be our
brethren.
brethren . The doctrine at
af issue, students have told me that
however, is not a minor item of Christian doctrine is a waste
unnecesnit-picking significance. Further
Further- of time and totally unneces
sary.
sary . One student spread lies
more,
prejudice” of which
more , the “"prejudice"
about me, saying that I was an
Mr. Simmons speaks is not the
evolutionist. Another told peo
peoresult of an over-night decision.
ple that I was a Barthian.
Barthian. Many
We have been discussing the
students on our campus today
issues involved for several years.
complain about our peculiar
In the summer of 1969 about
twelve members of the Covenant
College faculty drove to Toronto
for a conference with some of
the Toronto leaders of the
American version of the Amster
Amsterdam philosophy, B. Zylstra, H.
It has become clear, in the
Hart, and J. Olthuis. Our pur
purcourse ooff the last week, that the
pose was to exchange ideas and
appearance ooff the editorial,
to give us opportunity to assess
“The Corporate State In Regard
"The
·their
their views at firsthand. The
To Academic Endeavor”
Endeavor" in last
impression
irnpression I received during
week's Bagpipe did damage to
week’s
our stay with them has not been
nearly everyone involved.
contradicted by anything I have
The list ooff apologies begins
read in their literature since
with the students, for whom
then.
the paper exists. The editorial
One night during the confer
conferdid not represent students, in
general, very accurately.
It
ence we sat in the lecture room
discussing the doctrine ooff the
should be made clear that this
church which, as you know, is
sort ooff mistake is the fault of the
extremely important
im portant in their
editor, as the responsibility for
system t,Tfiere
system;
( There were about 30
making such judgments is his.

commitment to “"Reformed
Reformed TheThe
ology" in the Department of
ology”
of
Biblical Studies and say they
are sick of hearing the word
"Reformed.''
“ Reformed.” The inescapable
fact, however, is that our aca
acadeinic freedom in this college
demic
limihas limitations. And those limi
tations are
arc defined by Reformed
Theology. (On the other hand
I personally feel that the lectureseries on art would have been
excellently received
~eceived on our cam
campus and that any problems
problem.s
could have been handled more
than adequately in the Covenant
community ooff faith.)
The Bagpipe article to which
I am responding seems to indi
indicate that faculty and students
are not part of the decision
decisionmaking process with regard to
the academic environment and
practices in Covenant College.
As a faculty member I think
that I can say that this is simply
not true. Our faculty has a cur
curriculum committee composed
of teachers and students. Its
recommendations are accepted
or rejected or modified by the
faculty. We also have an aca
academic affairs committee which
functions in the same way. I
do not recall any board action
or administrative action which
has been taken to negate this
academic process. The adminis
administrative people have been basical
basically concerned with the economic
economic.
feasibility of any new programs
proposed by the faculty. Should
the faculty, for instance, pro
propose a program leading to a
Master's degree the administra
Master’s
administration would determine, among
other things, whether such a pro
program were remotely possible
economically.
1I do not believe that James
Kunen and Daniel Cohn-Bendit
are legitimate spokesmen for
this or any other Christian
student body.
body . Nor do I believe
th
at Karl Marx represents the
thar
thinking ooff students on this
campus. Neither do I believe
for one moment that student
o f this or any other
control of
college will result in anything
but sheer chaos.
This is not to say that I see
no value in the article.
article . I would
like to see more student parti
participation in determining the
academic and social life-style
ooff this college.
college . But after twelve
years ooff observing student be
behaviour and thinking I have
become somewhat dubious about my own feelings in this

regard . 1I am not sure that this
regard.
generation of cultural life-style
lifo-style
“"me
me tooers”
tooers" can improve on
the thinking ooff past genera
generations. This generation is tele
television-conditioned to believe
that all problems
rroblems can be solved
in an hour just like they are
solved on Mission Impossible.
It is not just the "idealism
“idealism of
youth" of which I speak. I
youth”
am talking about the “instant
"instant
everything" generation of
everything”
o f which
this student body is a part.
Another problem that I have
Simmon's editorial and
with Mr. Simmon’s
others like it is that they are
being written by people whose
lives are not on the line in con
connection with the subjects about
which they are writing. It will
mean nothing to them if CoveCove
nant College should collapse.
To be sure, they would no doubt
feel badly about it

What I have said about him
could be repeated again and
again about others. They are
people. And they are vulnerable
people.
I am not, I repeat,
repeat , I1 am not
saying that Mr. Simmons and the
students have not laid their lives
on the line. That is what it
means to be a Christian. What
I am talking about are the edi
editorials and contributions to the
Wittenburg Door. Most of
o f the
time they do not deal with
subjects which are costly to
the writers.
I tell you this, Mr. Editor,
because I want you to know
know
about some ooff the feelings pent
up inside ooff me. I am pleading
for student editorial writings
and Wittenburg Door contribucontribu
tors to be conscious ooff three
things. I would hope that they
would write in the humble
realization that their lives are
not really on the line, that
But it would not what they are saying does
effect their lives in any apap not cost them much. I would
preciable way. They can just hope that they would realize
transfer their credits and go that oftentimes the people ato another college of
o f their bout whom they write do have
choosing. It costs them
them nothing their lives on the line. And I
would hope that they would
to take the stances they take.
Now I am not for one mo
mo- write with compassion.
I have another complaint
ment suggesting that they should
therefore stop dissenting, stop about the editorial. It is not
speaking, and stop thinking. I clearly written from a Chris
Chrisam suggesting that the people tian perspective. It has no
about whom they are writing biblical orientation. It does
pt to define academic
and whose views they are attack
attempt
attack- not attem
undering have laid their lives on the freedom from a biblical under
line and that they have con
con- standing of freedom. It does
sciously and deliberately done not give us a biblical critique
so. I am pleading with those nor a biblical answer to the
who dissent to take that into problems concerning which the
writes: I challenge the
consideration and write with author writes.
some sense of compassion and writer ooff the editorial to write
an editorial which is compas
compasmercy.
The day after the publication sionate and biblical in tone.
I have been harsh on Mr.
ooff the last Bagpipe I sat in the
imoffice of
o f one ooff the administra
administra- Simmons but I have not im
tive people. He has recently be
be- pugned his motives. I believe
concome a member ooff the staff. He him to be an honest and con
is a close friend ooff mine whose cerned student who is genuinely
friendship I value. He was literal
literal- interested in the pursuit of
ly crushed by the editorial. truthfulness. I do not wish those
reMany people would consider who may agree with my re
what he did, in accepting his po
po- sponse to jump all over the so"leftists" on the campus.
sition on the staff, to be utterly called “leftists”
both
foolhardy for he comes at a I hope all your readers both
cost of tremendous personal here and abroad will have the
sacrifice.
sacrifice. He has literally laid compassion for which 1I have
his life on the line. He made been pleading.
I like the Bagpipe. Il am proud
a kingdom-decision but it was
Mr . Editor.
not on the basis ooff appearance of it and ooff you, Mr.
a safe decision. Absolutely every
every- Yours is not an easy job and
thing this man does and says will your life, in our denomination
be crucial. He feels, sometimes, at least, is on the line.
Cordially,
like he is living on the rim of
Charles W. Anderson
a volcano.

A mistake - now regrets
The apologies continue with
the faculty, who were described
as essential pieces of the aca
academic process in opposition to
the administration’s
administration's and board’s
board's
It
academic non-essentiality.
now appears that this also is an
o f sentiment
inaccurate measure of
and belief among faculty mem
members.
Hardest hit by the article
were members ooff the administra
administration of the college who are
involved in money raising. Their
responsibility to keep the college

B a g p ip e
in existence is massive at this
point, and is only expanded by
the suggestion that Covenant
College is a business. To hint
that members ooff the administra
administration are seeking profit—
either
profit-either
for themselves or for the college
is a bad joke, at best, especially
during this financially critical
time.
A final apology goes to
readers beyond the college
community, who understand
the article in last week’s
week's Bag
Bagpipe to reflect student and
-A
B
faculty sentiment.
-AB
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CATCHING& UP
CITCHIN
greenhorns:
On guiding
guiding greenhorns:
m_
studentt adviser progra
program
the studen
By GARY WALDECKER
The Student Adviser Program
was initiated in the fall ooff 1974
by former Dean ooff Students
Donovan Graham. Its purpose
has been to aid entering freshfresh
men in adjusting to college
life especially by helping them
to understand and by encouragencourag
ing them to make explicit .and
and
operative in their own lives the
preemio f Christ's
Christ’s preemi
implications of
nence in all areas of
o f life at Cove
Covenant College.
This year the freshman class
was
was· divided into ten groups with
one upperclassman acting as
adviser to each group. During
orientation week the program
provided opportunities for the
freshmen to get to know one
another. The first activity of
that week was a mini grub day
which, as a means ooff breaking
down barriers, was probably
more beneficial and less emem
barrassing than the traditional
initiation. The second meeting
was a general discussion in which
each member ooff the group was
encouraged to tell something
about himself, his background,
his reasons for coming to CoveCove
nant, his fears about coming
to Covenant, his future plans,
etc.—and was given the oppor
opporetc.-and
tunity to as questions. It seems
that one of
o f the most beneficial
results of this meeting was a
realization on the part of
o f many
of the freshmen that they were
not alone in their fears and
questions about the impending
semester. The final meeting
during orientation week was
a discussion of
o f Dr. Barker’s
Barker's
lecture—
“Covenant’s
Education's Education
lecture-"Covenant
al Purpose"-in
Purpose”—in order to en
encourage the freshmen to evaluate
cour~ge
their purpose in attending this
college.
The first meeting of
o f the
school year included the viewing
of the filmstrip "Why
“Why Am I A~fraid to Tell You Who I Am?”
Am?",,
which served as the basis for a
o f interinter
subsequent discussion of
personal relationships from a
Christian perspective. AdmittedA dm itted
ly this is a subject which cannot
be dealt with adequately within
one hour and by non-profession
non-professionals. However, as w
ith all of the
with
seminars, our purpose was not
to deliver some definitive word,
but to stimulate thinking and
possibly to provide a little direcdirec
tion and encouragement.
o f the next seminar
The topic of
was "Priorities
“Priorities and Managing
Time,”
Time," in the discussion of
which we tried to incorporate
some ooff the ideas ooff Hummel
in his pamphlet "Tyranny
“Tyranny of
the Urgent,"
Urgent,” published by InIn
tervarsity Press in 1967. The
thrust ooff his message is that we
get so caught up in doing the
ith which we
with
urgent things w
are constantly being confronted
that we tend to leave the impor
important things undone. He impresses
upon us the necessity of
o f seeking
the Lord daily in prayer and in
his Word in order to keep refo
refocusing our priorities so that
they are in line with the revealed
will of God. In a devotional
printed in the Mandate on
July 1, 197
1975,
5, John Frame of
Westminster Theological SemiSemi

nary adds that one of
o f our
main priorities according to
the Word ooff God is to love;
and the more we love, the betbet
ter we are able to discern what
needs to be done in a particular
situ atio n -th at is, the better we
situation-that
are able to discern what, among
the many legitimate things that
could be done, takes priority.
The third seminar combined a
"Study Techdiscussion ooff “Study
Tech
niques” and "Motivation
“Motivation to
niques"
Study,” and each adviser emem
Study,"
phasized the aspect which he
thought more appropriate for
his group. With regard to the
latter aspect, it was suggested
that ultimately there are only
two goals for which one can be
motivated to study or to do anyany
thing: to glorify oneself or to
motiglorify God. That which moti
vates one to the former goal is
self-trust, a belief (implicit or
explicit) that God's
God’s gifts to
him
—rain, sunshine, intelligence,
him-rain,
etc.-actualactual
appearance, talents, etc.—
ly result from chance, or from
himself, or from his idols. He
usually misinterprets G
od’s good
God's
gifts to him as the result of
o f his
own natural goodness, so that
he uses them as a pedestal
upon
u'pon which to exalt himself;
and he usually attributes things
which don't
d on’t tend to glorify

himself to an unknown Chance,
which threatens him with chaos ·
and meaninglessness. To the
overpowextent that he feels overpow
ered by that Chance, he often
someor some
seeks out someone ((or
mething) to be a comforter or me
diator (idol). This mediator
usually has the qualities which
he desires, or at least is idealized
as having such qualities. To the
extent that he is unable to find
mediators or to the extent that
mediators
they don't
don’t live up to his expecexpec
insetations, he tends toward inse
curity and despair.
That which motivates one to
the latter goal is trust in God
(more or less explicit) which
is a gift from Him. It is a belief
that one is utterly dependent upup
on God for everything, that he
deserves the wrath of God for
willfully having misinterpreted
God’s goodness which was
God's
meant to lead him to repentance
resurand that by the death and resur
rection ooff Jesus Christ who is
the only mediator between God
and man, he has been reconciled
to God, and has been given a
new heart and a new life. Now,
instead of
o f exalting himself upon
God’s good gifts, he is humbled
God's
be
by them because he really bedepen
lieves that he is totally dependent upon God and that as a sinsin
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ner he deserves nothing but
that does not want to sin, and
eternal death. Instead of
o f despairdespair sooner or later he will be un
uning in the face
o f his helplessness able to suppress the truth and
faceof
and of difficult situations, he will repent and put his trust
rejoices in the fact that nothing
in God. (If indeed the Spirit
will ever separate him from the
of God dwells within him.)
Jeo f God that is in Christ Je
love of
For the last seminar the
sus, and that whatever happens is Rev. Fred Marsh of St. Elmo
con- Presbyterian Church and the
to the end that he might be con
formed to the image ooff G
od’s Rev. George
God's
o f the
G':!orge Miladin of
dear Son. But this knowledge of Reformed Presbyterian Church
God’s sovereignty and
an~ love does of Lookout Mountain were in
God's
innot lead him to laziness because vited to join in the discussion
while God promises to give his of the relationship of CoveCove
people the strength they need, nant students to a local church.
he also requires them to fulfill If most ooff the functions of
their responsibility. That is, the the church seem to be provided
believer who claims God’s
pro- by the college, why is memberGod's pro
member
mises also believes there is no
ship in a local church necessary?
natural goodness within himself Why can't
can’t I just attend on SunSun
which can get him by without day? Or why should I attend at
a 100% effort on his part. (This all? It was felt that these attiatti
is not to imply, of course, that tudes are not infrequent among
it is always easy to believe.)
purCovenant students, and the pur
However, to the extent that pose of
o f the seminar was to prod
he quenches the Spirit by his freshmen to consider the posi
posiunbelief, he acts as if he were tion ooff the Westminster ConfesConfes
still in his former condition, sion of faith: ".
“ . . .unto this
God's catholic visible church Christ has
exalting himself upon God’s
attri given the ministry, oracles, and
good gifts and in despair attrisome unknown ordinances of
buting
to
o f God, for the
“chance” (implicitly or explicitexplicit gathering and perfecting of
"chance"
o f the
ly) those situations which he saints in this life, to the end
cannot manipulate to bring · of the world; and does by his
glory to himself. But now own presence and Spirit, acac
there is a difference because cording to his promise, make
he has been given a new heart them
thereunto.”
thereunto."
effectual
(XXV,3).
hinOne of the greatest hin
drances to the effectiveness of
the program was a lack ooff per
percommunicasonal contact and communica
Ad
tion between the Student Advisers and the freshmen. The
practhree hours per week of
o f prac
tical work credit that the StuStu
dent Advisers received for their
labors was not nearly enough
time to get to know fifteen
people, and to prepare for and
conduct meetings. Add to this
the further complication that
half ooff the Student Advisers
this year lived off-campus, which
did not facilitate fellowship with
the rest of the student body.
Furtherm
ore, the method of
Furthermore,
arbitrarily placing freshmen into
groups created a somewhat arti
artificial situation which, although
it had the merit of
o f bringing to
to-
-it
gether people who might not
·gether
ordinarily meet, in the long
. run made it difficult to establish
consea group identity, and conse
quently tended to make com
communication w
ithin the group
within
somewhat superficial. At present
the possibilities of
o f restructuring
probthe program to meet this prob
lem are being considered. It is
recognized, however, that a
structural change in itself will
amount to nothing if within
that structure its leaders are
not seeking continually to lay
down their lives on behalf of
the brothers and sisters, and
o f HeHe
obeying the command of
brews to encourage one another
daily. Perhaps a better solution
tructure
to the problem
problem of ·sstructure
o f us, as
would be for each of
o f the student body,
a member of
to take more seriously his
responsibility as a member of
the body of
o f Christ to be a serser
vant. Perhaps then there would
be little need for a Student
Adviser Program as such.
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By WAYNE PARTIN
When we return from Spring
break, the students of Covenant
College will face a very imporimpor
tant task. This vital task is the
election of Student Association
officers. In time past, this task
has taken on the appearance
of a joke or a charade. With
a little bit of information and
admonition that distorted apap
pearance can be eliminated.
I would like to focus on one
principal part ooff the Student
Association (SA), the Student
Activities Board (SAB). The folfol
lowing areas will be covered:
1) demonstrate why the SAB
is important,
im portant, 2) describe some
of the jobs involved in the
SAB and 3) close with an
admonition.
I) The SAB is the operational
1)
end of the Student Association.
All student activites that receive
money from the SA are directly
under the responsible control
of the SAB. The ideal is that acac
tivities can be encouraged
through proper delegation of
authority and enthusiastic, re
responsive leadership.
When popular activities abound, student morale and all
the
}:he things that flow from it will
improve. Herein lies the imim
portance of the SAB and the
need to exercise great discretion
in selecting future leaders. Lee
C.ollege's
College’s student government
receives.
receives 50c per student for
_ activities. Bryan’s
Bryan's Student Union
receives a figure close to $11
$11.00
.00
to finance their enterprise. CoveCove
nnant's
an t’s administration gives back
approximately $36.00 per stustu
dent to .the SA of
o f which the
SAB has received $28.96. You
would think with such a re
resource that creating a viable
program of activites would be
an easy task. With these re
resources and good leadership,
Covenant students can launch
a self-help program that could
very well eliminate the spiritual
malaise that hangs over the colcol
lege community.
In summary, the SAB is
important because of
o f the finan
financial resources for its use and the
tremendous opportunity that its
leadership has for positively
effecting the quality .of
o f the
spiritual life at Covenant.
2) The offices of
o f the Student
Activities Board:
The President: According to
the Constitution, "The
“The President
of
o f the SAB is the chairman of
the Board’s
Commit
Board's Executive Committee, and is an ex officio member
of all SAB committees. The
chairman of the Executive ComCom
mittee presides over the SAB,
and has the power of veto
over any decision of
o f enactenact
ment passed by it. He is an
ex officio member of the ExeExe
cutive Committee of the StuStu
dent Senate."
Senate.” The President
must be a junior or senior durdur
ing his/her term of
o f office.
· Some fµrther,
further, unofficial qualqual
ifications are that the individual
selected must be enthusiastic,
tenacious, and a member of
of
a local congregation. This last
qualification is ooff paramount
importance. Desperation, doubt,
and despair are sure to infect
anyone who is appointed and
the ministration of
o f a congrecongre
gation and a concerned pastor
are quintessential elements of
effective leadership.

The Vice-President: Accord
According to the Student Council ConCon
stitution, the SAB Vice-PresiVice-Presi
dent has one task: to stand in
for an absent President. In prac
practice, however, the Vice-President
can and should fulfill other
roles.
First, beginning this year, he
supervises inter-collegiate fellow
fellowship activities, as with Bryan,
·Temple,
■Temple, and Lee. This role may
be formalized in the near future.
Secondly, the present VicePresident has found that he
needs also to be available to be
President's sounding board,
the President’s
an idea tester. In short, he must
be a dependable advisor.
Lastly, the Vice-President is
free to involve himself as a
motivator, friend, and helper
to other members of
o f the SAB.
The job is flexible enough to
provide plenty of latitude for
an active, committed, go-getter
ty.pe of person.
type
The Treasurer: The office of
treasurer entails preparing the
SAB budget at the beginning of
each semester and submitting
this to the board for approval.
The treasurer also needs to keep
records of
o f the expenses of each
organization under the juris
jurisdiction of the board. The
treasurer's signature is necessary
treasurer’s
for the requisition of money
by each organization.
My advice to anyone who
intends to run for this office
next year is to become familiar
with the present system of
book-keeping and plan for varivari
ous changes.
The Secretary: The duties of
the Secretary of the S.A.B. are ·
pn:scribed in the Constitution
as prescribed
of the Student Senate:
As corresponding secresecre
tary, he/she shall maintain
records of all official ActiActi
vities Board correspond
correspondence,
As recording secretary,
she shall maintain the
minutes and rolls of
o f all
official student activities
board meetings.
meetings.
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As the Cro flies, Dud
Dudts
ts win
By ANDREW BELZ
Though the feeling in the air was
An early-second half cold
less than electric and the roar of spell and some hot shooting
the crowd hardly deafening, the by Underdogs Guy Porcella
Dudts, aided by the inspired and Chip Struck closed the
play of
o f point-man Mike Cro- gap to 440-40
0 4 0 with four minutes
martie, swept to the first champ
champ- gone in the second half. Phil
ionship in men's
men’s intramaural Dudt brought the game back
under control, however, with
basketball on Wednesday night.
The brothers Dudt, knocking some m_eaty
meaty defensive and
heads in the middle and under sparkling offensive play.
the basket, scored 31 points be
beA see-saw scoring battle
tween them, while the 5’9
5'9"” continued until less than five
Cromartie led the effort with 26. minutes remained.
At that
Dudts went into a
His first half scoring sent point, the Du_dts
the Dudts out to an early 8 stall which handcuffed the
point lead over the opposing Underdogs in their comeback
The final score was
Underdogs. By halftime "Cro'·
“Cro” . effort.
had netted 18 points to give the 71-67.
The hubub ooff championship
Dudts a 40-32 halftime edge.
i

celebration was absent from the
Dudts'
Dudts’ locker room. Restraint
was not the strict rule, however
as Jan Dudt confided that "this
“ this
is what we were looking for."
for.”
Fan James Drexler confirmed
the significance of the game.
"This
marbles,"
“This one's
one’s for all the marbles,”
Drexler commented.
'Tm
“I ’m in ecstasy,"
ecstasy,” bubbled
a jubilant but weary Cromartie.
"Bring
“Bring on Tennessee Temple's
Temple’s
intramaural , champs!”
champs!"
There
is some hope among Covenant's
Covenant’s
intramaural officials that such
a game can be arranged for after
Spring Break.

The champs, back row, left to right: Dc,n
D<»n Fortson, Jan Duclt,
Dudt, Phil Doot,
Dudt, and Mike Gay;
front row: David ~arding,
Harding, Mike Cromlfrtie,
Cromartie, and Randy Halberg

Scots wind up even for
regula
regularr season; .nab league awards

3) In In
closing,
I would
closing,
I would
likelike
to leave an admonition. I wrote
earlier ooff the "self-help"
“ self-help” nature
of positively effecting the spiritspirit
ual life of Covenant College.
This is not to say that members
of the administration and faculfacul
ty are insensitive to the need.
They ate
are painfully aware of
o f it.
Yet the key to its resolution re
resides to a great extent in the
students. A greatly respected
member of
o f the faculty confided
with me last fall ·that
-that to his
recollection the quality ooff spispi
ritual life on campus was "good"
“good”
when there was "good"
“good” student
leadership. Yet, students are not
better than their appointed lead
leaders or they would demand new
leadership.
If each student who is one of
the elect experiences a personal
revival of the Holy Spirit, the
student leadership will improve
greatly. On nomination day,
let us not see a flurry of mind
mindless nominations reflecting mere
popularity but nominations that
are the result of prayerful concon
sideration.
(The various job descriptions
in this article were provided
by the students currently
cu"ently filling
those positions.)

By JAMES DREXLER
The Covenant College Scots
wrapped up their 1975-76
season w.ith
with two disappointing
losses in the S.C.A.C. Tourna
Tournament last weekend as they
dropped decisions to Bryan 1001GO83 and Tennessee Temple 1051OS93.
The Scots finished the
regular season with an 11-11
record.
Bruce McDonald and Pete
Waid both played well for the
Scots as they each scored 21
and 19 points in each of
o f the
two games.
Mac pulled 17
rebounds Friday night and Pete
followed up Saturday with 15.
There were some bright spots
during the award ceremonies
up when three Scots picked
plaques. Dave Raih topped the
conference in free throw perper
centage while Bob Signorino
took two awards: the SportsSports
manship Award for the tournatourna
ment, and the assist trophy for
the conference.
Mc
Bruce McDonald was named to the allall
conference first team, and SigSig
norino was voted to the second
team.
Although it's
it’s been said after

many seasons, next year could
be the year that the Scots are
the team to beat. Losing only
one senior and expecting a heavy
recruitment, Coach Gene FitzFitz
gerald hopes Covenant can put
it all together during the 197677 season. ·

FINAL STATISTICS
Field goal percentage
.459
Free throw percentage
..775
77 5
79.6
Total points per game
Opponents points per game 79.7
Winning margin
- 0. 1
-0.l
SCORING
Bruce McDonald
20.5
Bob Signorino
15.3
Peter Waid
12.3
REBOUNDING
Peter Waid
8.8
Bruce McDonald
8.8
INDIVIDUAL FIELD
GOAL PERCENTAGE
Bruce McDonald
.540
David Raih
.538
Bob Signorino
.500
FREE THROW

PERCENTAGE
Terry Kelly
David Raih
Bruce McDonald

.882
882
.857
.857
.843

